EMERGENCY PLAN ACTIVATED TO HELP COMMUTERS DEAL WITH FLOOD-RELATED TRANSIT PROBLEMS

GROUP RIDES, LIVERY STREET HAILS AUTHORIZED

SPECIAL FARE STRUCTURE FOR MEDALLION CABS, COMMUTER VANS

Due to the storm-related crisis and resulting transit outages, the following plan will be in effect until further notice:

- All TLC licensed vehicles (with the exception of Paratransit vehicles) will be authorized to respond to street hails;

- Medallion taxicabs will be authorized to charge $5.00 per passenger (including 1st passenger), PLUS passengers will share the metered fare;

- Medallion Taxicab rides to/from Manhattan and JFK will be a $45.00 flat fee PLUS Tolls PLUS $5.00 per passenger (including the 1st passenger);

- Commuter Vans will be authorized to charge $5.00 per passenger;

- Riders will be strongly encouraged to utilize group riding opportunities, and both Riders and Drivers are asked to demonstrate courtesy and patience during this difficult time.